December 14, 2018
Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance Memo
Directive with Implementation Assistance

Humboldt Couuty Sanctuary Ordinance (Measure K)
Humboldt County Code Title IX, Division 12

The Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance will become effective on December 21, 2018. Each
County employee should be instructed to read the Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance in full.
The Ordinance requires Department heads to instruct their employees in writing regarding the
particular implications of the Ordinance on the Department, see below, as this text can be used to
provide specific instruction to your department. The Office of County Counsel is available to
assist. The Ordinance also requires that the Clerk of the Board distribute the Ordinance to a
variety of people, listed below. Finally, the Sheriffs Office and the Juvenile Probation Officer
have requirements for periodic reports to the Board of Supervisors. The affirmative obligations
of Ordinance are consolidated below for ease of reference.
•

The Ordinance becomes effective December 21,2018.

•

9121-5. Use of County Funds Prohibited:
"No department, agency, commission, officer, or employee ofthe County of Humboldt
shall use any County funds or resources to assist in the enforcement of Federal
immigration law or to gather or disseminate information regarding release status of
individuals or any other such personal information, in the County of Humboldt unless
such assistance is required by Federal or State statute, regulation, or court order or
decision. The prohibition set forth in this chapter shall include, but shall not be limited to:
(a) Assisting or cooperating, in one's official capacity, with any investigation,
detention, or arrest procedures, public or clandestine, conducted by the Federal
agency charged with enforcement of the Federal immigration law and relating to
alleged violations of the civil provisions of the Federal immigration law, except as
permitted herein.
(b) Assisting or cooperating, in one's official capacity, with any investigation,
surveillance, or gathering of information conducted by foreign governments,
except for cooperation related to an alleged violation of County, State or Federal
criminal laws.
(c) Requesting information about, or disseminating information, in one's official
capacity, regarding the release status of any individual or any other such personal
information, except as permitted herein, or conditioning the provision of services
or benefits by the County of Humboldt upon immigration status, except as
required by Federal or State statute or regulation, County public assistance
criteria, or court order or decision.
(d) Including on any application, questionnaire, or interview form used in relation
to benefits, services, or opportunities provided by County of Humboldt any
question regarding immigration status other than those required by Federal or
State statute, regulation, or court order or decision. Any such questions existing or
1
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•

being used by the County at the time this Chapter is adopted shall be deleted
within sixty days of the adoption of this Chapter.
Section 9121-6 contains specific restrictions for law enforcement officials. HCSO
employees should pay particular attention to this section. The Sheriff s Office has
updated policies and procedures pursuant to this section.

•

9121-7. Restrictions on All County Agencies.
"(a) Except as stated herein, no county employee shall inquire or investigate into a
person's immigration status.
(b) No county employee shall take any action based on a person's immigration status
unless required by federal law, state law, or court order or decision.
(c) No county employee shall cooperate with any federal authority with respect to any
investigation of a person's immigration status unless required by federal law, state law, or
court order or decision.
(d) No county employee shall assist with any investigation into a person's immigration
status or to assist with the enforcement of federal immigration law unless required by
federal law, state law, or court order or decision.
(e) No county employee shall assist, directly or indirectly, in the detention of any person
solely based on a person's suspected immigration status unless required by federal law,
state law, or court order or decision."

•

Section 9121-8. Welfare of Children of Deported Parents. "It shall be the policy of all
agencies acting under County jurisdiction that in the absenc.e of evidence of abuse,
neglect, or other physical or emotional danger to the child due to parental conduct the
policy shall be to assist the families according to the wishes of the parents as federal and
state law allow and to the extent resources are available. Guardians appointed by parents
through formal process or power of attorney shall be recognized and respected, and
guardianship as intended by the parents shall not be opposed on the basis of residential or
citizenship status.
In the event that an agency shall make the determination that appointed guardianship
and/or parental reunification is not in the best interests ofthe child, the determination
shall be made in writing which shall be mailed to the parents and appointed guardians if
an address can be ascertained, and that such written determination shall be mailed at least
15 days prior to any legal action unless the agency determines that the child is in
immediate danger."

•

Section 9121-9 lists the permitted activities of all agencies.
a)
Any County employee from discussing a person's immigration status as part of a
service request from the person;
b)
Any County employee from obeying any lawful order issued with all of the
protections of the United States Constitution, including but not limited to a
probable cause and due process;
2
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c)
d)

Any County employee from taking any action to protect a person or respond to an
emergency; or
Any County police officer from investigating or assisting with any investigation of
criminal activity other than violation of the immigration laws.

•

9121-10: requires a submission of a semiannual report by the Sheriff and Juvenile
Probation Officer to the Board of Supervisors. Please consult that section for details of
the report.

•

9121-12. Transmission of Copies of this Chapter to Employees/Informing County
Employees:
o "The Clerk of the Board of Supervisors shall send copies of this Chapter,
including any future amendments thereto that may be made, to every
department, agency and commission of the County of Humboldt, to
California's United States Senators, and to the California Congressional
delegation, the Commissioner of the Federal agency charged with
enforcement ofthe Federal immigration law, the United States Attorney
General, and the Secretary of State and the President of the United States.
Each appointing officer of the County of Humboldt shall inform all
employees under her or his jurisdiction of the prohibitions in this ordinance,
the duty of all of her or his employees to comply with the probations in this
ordinance, and that employees who fail to comply with the prohibitions of
this ordinance shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. Each
County employee shall be given a written directive with instructions for
implementing the provisions of this Chapter."

•

9121-13. Enforcement.
o "The Human Rights Commission shall review the compliance of the County
departments, agencies, commissions and employees with the mandates ofthis
ordinance in particular instances in which there is question of noncompliance or
when a complaint alleging noncompliance has been lodged. The Commission
will inform the agency being complained of and shall allow for comments and
materials from all parties named in the complaint. A written report with the
Commission's findings shall be submitted to the Board of Supervisors within
sixty (60) days after the first meeting following the submission of a complaint."

•

9121-16. Severability (in part): "[S]hould any provision herein place federal funding for
County services at risk due to an act of federal or State of California legislature, a Court
order, ruling, or decision, or a standing federal executive order, said provision shall be
deemed invalid until such law, order, ruling, or decision remains in effect and so long as
it is upheld by the state or federal courts. Should the issue arise, documentation of the
3
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federal or state action or imperative which is brought to the attention of the Board of
Supervisors shall be presented to County Counsel for evaluation and recommendation.
The office of County Counsel shall immediately contact the authorities or origin or their
legal representation for clarification as to which provisions herein place the County in
jeopardy of the loss offederal or state funding for any of its programs, and shall request
written direction to address the funding risk. The Board of Supervisors shall then receive
the documentation and recommendations of County Counsel and act in the best interests
of the County balancing the interests addressed by this Chapter with the conflicting
interests. Any such decision to nullify or limit this Chapter shall be revoked upon
information that the law, order, or ruling has been reversed, overturned, repealed, or
otherwise rendered legally moot."

4

ORDINANCE NO.

ORDINANCE OF THE PEOPLE OF THE COUNTY OF HUMBOLDT ADDING
CHAPTER 1 OF DIVISION 12 OF TITLE IX OF THE HUMBOLDT
COUNTY CODE ENTITLED HUMBOLDT COUNTY SANCTUARY ORDINANCE

The People of the County of Humboldt do ordain as follows: .
SECTION 1.· Chapter 1 of Division 12 of Title IX of the Humboldt County Code Is added
to read:
TITLE IX -PlisLIC PEACE, SAFETY AND WELFARE
DIVISION 12
HUMBGLDT COUNTY SANCTUARY ORDINANCE
Chapter 1 - Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance ..

§ 9121-1.

Preamble.

§ 9121·2.

Purpose of this Chapter•.

§ 9121·3.

Findings.

§ 9121·4.

Definitions:

§ 9121-5.

Use of County Funds Prohibited.

§ 9121 ·6. . R~strictions 'on LawEniorcem~nt Officials'.
§ 9121·7.

Restrictions on All County Agencies.

§ 9121·8.

Welfare of Children of Deported Parents.

§ 9121·9.

PermittedActiyities of all Agencies.

§ 9121·10. Semiannual Report.
§ 9121-11. Undertaking fOT the Ge!,)eral Welfare .

.
- - . . ..
§ 9121-12. Clerk ofthe Board to Transmit Copies of this Chapter; Informing County
Employees:
. .
'

'

'

§ 9121-13. Enforcement.
§9121-14. County Undertaking Limited to Promotion of General Welfare .
. § 9121-15. Construction with Other Laws.
§ 9121-16. Severability.

9'121-1. Preamble.
It is hereby affirmed that the County of Humboldt County is a sanctuary in its affirmation and
support for S854, Statutes 2017, Chaptet 495 (An act to amend Sections 7282 and 7282.5 of,
and to add Chapter 17.Z5 (commencing with Section 7284) to Division 7 ofTitie 1 of, the
Government Code, and to rep.eal Section 11369 of the Health and Safety Code, relating to law
enforcement)·, :and additionally as stated in
this".".
Chapter. ..
.
..

9121-2.' Purpose

ofthis Chap·ter..

The purpose of this Chapter is to support Humboldt County's mission of providing competent,
effective, and responsive public safety services to the citizens of Humboldt County and visitors
to our community, recognizing its responsibility to maintain order; while affording dignity and
respect to all persons and maintaining the highest of professional and ethical standards. The
provisions ofthis Chapter are designed tei assure that IQcallaw enforcement and other agencies
are free from improper' interference in the conduct of their duties, that County resources are
expended only in furtherance of the objectives for which they are allocated, that participation in
the investigation and prosecution of criminal matters is In no way discouraged and that all
residents of the County may confidently enjoy the benefits and privileges of life in Humboldt
County.'
.
Additiomilly, the intent of this Chapter is to address requests for civil immigration detainers,
voluntary notification of release ofindividuals, transmission of personal information, and civil
immigration documents based solely.on allegeq violations of the civil provisions of Immigration
laws. Nothing in this C.hap!er shalf.be construed to .apply to matters qther than those relating to
federal civil.immigration detainers: notification rele'ase of individuals, transmission of personal
information, or.pivillmmigration documents, based solely. on aljegedviolations of the civil .
provisions of. immigration laws. I.n alI. other respects, local law enforcement agencies may
continue to collaborate with federal authoritios to protecfpublic safety.

of

91.21-3.

Findings.

The following findin'gs are included in this ordinance to gUide in interpretation for clarifi'cation in
the Implementation of the pOlicies herein and to guide inthe judicial determinaiions of
compliance with it.
.
.
.'
. .'.
.
The County of Humboldt (the "County") Is hometo persons of.diverse raCial, ethnic, and
national backgrounds, including a large immigrantpqpulation which is hereby recognized as
integraL and vital to the communities of 'the Gounty:The County respects, upholds, and values
equal protection and equal treatment'for all of c;>ur residents,. regardless .of immigration status.
Undocumented persons pay taxes and therefore are entitled to access county services,
including but not limited to protection by the police and firefighters. Undocumented persons are
entitled to access all County facilities, including libraries,. recreation centers, parks and senior
genters. Undocumented persons may choose noHo'exercise these rights because of a
concern'that County offiCials will.cooperate with federal authorities. in the Investigation of
immigration-status. It is important that the Board of SupervisQrs clarify the County's policy
.re.gan;ling inquiries'i[lto and actions based ona person.'S immigrationstatus.
Fostering a relationship oftrust, resp'sct, and bpeA communication between County employees
and County resid-ents is essentialto the County's core mission of ensuring public health, safety,
and welfare, and serving the needs of everyone in the community, including immigrants. The
purpose ofthis Chapter is to foster respect and trust between law enforcement, County

.......

agenbi'es aner per~onl'1el,' alid residents:to protei::tliriiited local resources,to encourage
c'ooperatjon belweenresldents,and'County officials, inclUding especitdly ,law enforcement and
public health'offlders arrdempltiyees,'and to ensure community security, and due process for
alt
"
'
,
' "
The United states Immigration and customs Enforcement ("ICE") is responsible for enforcing
the civil immigration laws. ICE's programs seek to enlist local law enforcement's voluntary
cooperation and assistance In Its enforcement efforts. In its descripti9ns ICE has held and
continues to hold the' position that aU, requests under their. programs are for voluntary action and
that any-request is not 'an authorization to detain persons at the expense of the federal
government. These policies amount to what many critics have referred to as "unfunded
mandates"demanding''Of local jurisdictions that they riot only participate in ICE actions, but
dedicate money and resources t6 such. ends; ,Ths"federal government should not shift the
financial burdell,offederal civil immigr.ation enforoement; including personnel time and costs
relating to notifi,eation and detentloh,onto'lbcallaw enforcement· by reqLiesting that local law
enforcement agencies continue detaining persons baseddnl)On-mandatory civil immigration
detainers or cooperating and 'assisting with requests to notify IC'E that a person wiU be released
from locai castody. It is not a wise 'and effective use 'of valu'able County resources.
Given thai civil immigration detainersare 'issued by immigration officers without judicial
oversight, and the regulation authorizing civil immigration delainers provides no minimum
,!1talldard qfproof fortheirissuanCe, there are serious qU,estions asto their constitutionality.
Unlike criminal'!l'arrant~; \o\!hichmust be supported, by probable, cau!l9 and issued by a neutral
magistraie,:thereare'no SU9h requi.r~ments,f9rthe issuance of a' civil immigration detainer.
Several federal courts have ruled that because civii immigration detainers and other ICE "Notice
of Action" documents are issuecl without probable cause of criminal conduct, they do not meet
the Fou.rth Amendment requiremepts for state or local iaw enforcement officials to arrest and
hold an inciividual in custody. (Miranda-Olivares v. Clackamas Co., No. 3: 12-cv-02317-ST *17
(D.Or.. April 11 ,2014) (finding that detention pursuant to an immigration detainer is a seizure
that must comport with the Fourth Amendment). ,
.

See,also Morales v. Chadbourne, 996 F. Supp. 2d 19,
N<;l.12-cv-4586*10c12,(N,D. III. filed-May 5,2014).) . '"

2~

-'

(D.R.12014); Villars v. Kubiatowski,

of

According to $ection 287.7 ofTitl!,! 8 the Code pf Federal Regulations, the County is not
reimbursed ,by the federal govern,ment for the costs ,associated with civil immigration detainers
alone. The full cost ofr§)sponding to a ,civiJimmigration cjetainer can include, but is not limited to,
extended detention time, the'administrative cost~ of tracking and responding to detainers, and
the legalligbility for erroneously holding an in(;!ividual whcO, js':not subject to a civil immigration
detainer. Compliance with civil ,immigration detalners and involvement in civil immigration
e:lnforcement diverts limited 10c.. 1resources from prograll')s t~at are beneficial to the County.
The,County. seeks t9 prdtect public sa,fe!y, which is fOUllde,d.on trust and cooperation of
community residents and locallaW,enfqrcem!3nt. Howe:lv~r, civil immigrati9n detainers and
notificaticinsregarding release: ungern]ine comml,uiity trust of ,law enforcementby instilling fear
jf) immigrantcol'nmuriities of comitig' forward to report cHines al)d cooperate with local law "
enforcement agencies. A 2013 stUdy by the University of Illinois, entitled "Insec,ure
Communities: Latino Perception's of Polioe Inv61vement, in Immigration Enforcement," found that
at least 40% of Latinos surveyed are less likely to provide ,info~mation to police because they
fear exposing' themselves, family, orfriends to ,a risk of 'deportation.l;'de~c1 .. clvlllmm igration
detainers have resulted In the transfer of victims of crime, including domestic violence victims, to
ICE.

The County has enacted numerous laws and Policies to strengthen communities and to build
trust betweencommunitiEls and l.ocallaw enf.orcement. Local co.operation and assistance with
civil immigratian enf.orcement wauld undermine community policing strategies,
ICE has used'and continues to,use forms ~hich re,quest notifiQC1ti.on from local jails about an
individual's release date pri.or ta his .or her release:from local custady, As with civil immigration
detainers, ·these notificati.on reqyests are issue.d bY.imml~ratlon officers without judicial
oversight, thus raising questions about lacallaw enforcement's liability for canstitutional
violations if any person is .ayer d(>tain~d,when.J.rnmigra.lion agentll are unable to be present at
tile time. ofthe pers.on's release frort1local custody,
.
-'"'

'-',.

.

1<:;1; Will cotiiinu!3"io i~sueciviiimmigra!ion.detai~er 'requests.where .1.9callaw enf.orcement
officials ,u'e' willing to resp.ond tQ, the re"quests, and inlnstancel! '.of ".special circumstances," a
. term" that has yet to.bedefinedby oris, 'Despite fed.liltal cOlJrtsflndHig civil Immigration detainers
do' not meet Fourth Amendment requirements, 10·6al.jurl~dicti.ons are .of!\ln unable t.o confirm'
whether or n.ot a detention request is supported by pr.obable pause or has been reviewed by a
neutral"magistrate,
.
" ". "
The increase in inf.ormation-sharing between local law enforcement and immigration officials
. around the country raises seriou~ concerns about privacy rights, Acr.oss the country, including in
the California' Central Valley; there has been an ihcrease .of ICE agents stationed in jails, wh.o
often have unrestricted. accessta'jaiJ databases, [lo.oking 'Iogs, and .other documents that
c.ontain personal informati.on of. all j1'lil inmates, .
The Caunty has an interest in ensuring that confidential information call~cted in the c.ourse of
cllrrying .out its municipalfunc;ti.ons,ingludirig but not IiljiitedJo pU,blic health pr.ogr.ams and
criminal investigatiQns,. is not u.sed Jor uriintendedpurpQses thai could harnper c.ollection .of
informatiDn vital t.o ihose:functions:.To carry o.\Jt p~bli() health programs, .the C.ounty must be
able: t.o reliably collect confidential. infQrmation·from all r\l.sidE1nts,. T.o solve crimes and pratect the
public, local law enforcement depends'ori the cODperation .o(all Courlly residents, InfDrmation
gathering and 'qooPeraliori_rnaybe jeopardi;<:eglf release. of personal inf.ormati.on results in a
person being taken irito irnmigration custody,'
.
'.
.

T~e impact of ICE 'p.oliclesand local b(iop'~ratio~'with them is again'st ,theinierests of the health
and safety oJ everyCounty resideni and its· many v.isitors, ACcording to a recent. study, seventy,
percent.of unc;locumented immigrants and forty perGlilnfof LatinDsare less likelyt.o rep.ort·crime
ta,the'police because they feared that p.olice. w.ould
enforce imniigration
laws.
(Nik TheDd.ore,
.
.
Insecure C.ommunities: Latin.o Perceptions of Police Involvement inlmmigrati.on Enforcement,
University of Illinois at Chicag.o, May 2013,) Furthermore, individuals who perpetrate domestic
violence, trafficking and olher f.orms .of violence against immigrants often instill fear of law'
enforcement to control their victims, (Leslye Orloff&Cjmj:l; Olivia Garcia', Dynamics of DDmestic
Violence Experienced by Immigrant ViQtim.s; National Immigrant W.omen's Advocacy
Project,2013),. And since undDcurnented immigrants commonly live in househ.olds where at
least one member has legalstatus, U.S. citizens and laWful residents also fear that contacting
the police will result in the arrest of a family member,
'

..

ICE agents are n.ot police officers. They do not receiyefbesame am.ou·nt of training and they
are not trained in criniinal investigations such toa't lacal law enf.orcement is. likely to benefit fr.om
any joint operations, ..
..
' . , . ..
. .' . .
,
According t.o report t~sued by the International Ass.ociati.on of-Chiefs .of Palice:'State and IDcal
law enfarcement sh'ould'nof be involved.ln the· enforcement of civil -immigration laws since such
inv.olvernen·! wci"uld likely have'a 'ch'illing effect on both legal and illegal aliens reporting criminal

a

activity or' assisting police'in ctil1ii~al investigations, ("Enfo'rcing Immigration Law: The Role of
State, Tribal and Local Law EnforcElment"),
"

".

.

"

".

In short,cooperation oetlllieen 10c€tI ag~ncieS and federiii immigration enforcement with regard
to tlie latter, is detrimental to tfie health and safety of Sl!!' residents.

.-

~

Keeping local.law enforcement out of the deportation business not only allolijs, community
membe(s to cooperate with local law enforcement, it also benefits th,e,communlty at large in
other ways.'
'
The Immigration LE;g~r Resource center, throliglia,Fr(ledom of Information Act request,
obtained ICE data and .contributed to a"report on howsahctuary counties perform across a
rallgeofsocial and economic iridicators when cOhlparedtonon-sanctuary counties. Among the
main finding's':'
" ,
On averag~, 35.9% fewer crimes 'are committ~dperJO,OOO' people in sanctuary counties
compared to'qon.sanctuary counti,Els:' Medianl'iousehold 'a.ri'iiual income is, on alierage,
$4,353 higher in sa'rictuary countie-s,comparedto non'sanctuary counties. The poverty rate is
1 2.3 percent lower, on average, In ,sanctuary counties compared to non-sanctuary counties.
, Unemployment is,. on average, 1'.1' percent lower in sanctuary counties compared to
n\ln-sanctuary couhties;
While the nis'ults'hold tt'ueacross' sanCtuarY jurisdictions', the sanctuary counties with the
smallest populations see the most pronounced ,effects.
By' keeping but of federal immigra.tionenrorcement, sahctuarycoUhties are keeping families
together~and when households remain intac! and indivi,duals can continue contributing, thus
a.treogthening local economi.es and lowering crime. (Tom K. Wong "C.enter for American
ProQ,ress, The Effects of Sanctuary Policies on Crime and the, Economy).
Sartctuary laws do hot preverit uridocumentedimmigrants from being prosecuted for criminal
aptivity, and state and federal laws .
address
of serious, criminal offenders, ' .
'
. the situation,
.
'..
' , '

The Galifornia Trust,Act andSEi 54',w~ile prohibiting ICE holds on Jail inmates who are
otherwise eligible for release, also: requires -that those charged or convicted with serious alid
violent felonies be helel, for ICE agents. Crimes added to ihe list that expose Immigrants to
deportation include child abuse, gang~relatedcrimes, drug trafficking, lNeapon sales, using
children to sell drugs ~nd ag9ravated federal felonies, (Caiifomia Trust Act, 2014),
Additionally: the same'fears h~n9n; can deter individuals':and families for seeking medical
treafment, which can have serious' health and safety impacts on' eveiyoneresiding inthe
COIJnty, '
, .. , '
' "
.",

.

.

In summary",any.County involvemenlili partnership with ICE thro\.lgh any Joint Law
Eriforcement .TClskForce or other arraiigement Is 'incontradiciion with the values of the County
of Humboldt'and against its' material interests.

9121-4. Definitions.
"Administrative warrant" means a document issued by !tie federal agency charged wifhthe
enforcement of the Federal immigration law that is used as arion-criminal, civil warrant for
immigration,purposes,

..
"Eligible for release from custody". means that the individual may be released from custody
because one of the following conditions has occurred:
(a) _.A1I·criminal charges againstthe individual havebeen·dropped or dismissed.
(b) The Individual has been acquitted of all criminal charges filed against him or her.
(c) The individual has served all th.e time required for his or her sentence.
(d). The individual has posted a bond,or has been released on his or her own recognizance.
.
(e) The In'dividual has peen referred to pre-trial diversioQ·services.
(f) The Individual is otherwise eligible forrelease under state .or local law .
. _. - ."
,"
"CivIl Immigration detainer" means' a non-mandatory request issued by an authorized federal
immigration officer under Section'287.7 ofTitle 8 of the Code of Federal Regulations, to a local
law enforcement official.!o maintain 'custody of an individual for a period not to exceed 48 hours
and advise:ihe ~uthorized t.ederal immigration offlcer prior to the release of that individual.
,

"

,

.

"Law enforcement official" means any QountyDepartment or officer or eniployee of a County
Qe~iartment,: authorized to enforce criminal statutes, regulations, or local ordinances; operate
jails or maintain custody of Individuals in jails; and operate juvenile detention facilities cir
maintain custody of Individuals in juvenile detention facilities. '
"Notification request" means a non-mandatory request issued by an authorized federal
immigration officer to a local law .enforcemerit offlcialasking for notification to the authorized
immigration officer of<i.n individual'"release·from local custody prior 'to the release of an
individual from local. custody. Notification reque~s may also include informal requests for
release information by.the Federal agency charged with enforcement o~ the Federal immigration
iaw. '
.
.
",

"Personalinfo,(mation" means.any.confidential,identifyi~g information about an individual,
including, but not limited to, home or work contact Information, ,and family or emergency contact
.
information.' 9121-5.

Use of County Funds Prohibited. '.

No depalimElht, agencY,'commissjon,officer,or'eriiployeS'-ofthe County of Humboldt shall use
any Countyfurids orresources tci a'ssist in'the enforcemeht of Federal immigration law or to
gather or disseminate information' regarding release status of individuals or any other such
personal information in the County of Humb'oldt unless such assistance is required by Federal
or State statute, regulation, court order or decision. The prohibition set forth in this Chapter
, shalf include, but shall not be limited to:
'

or

(a) Assisting or cooperating, in one's official capacity, with any investigation, detention, or
arrest procedures, public or clandestine, conducted by .the Federal agency charged with
enforcement of the Federal imnnigr~tion law and relating 10 alleged violations of the civil
provisions of the Federal immigration law, except as 'permitted herein.
(b) Assistir1ll or cooperating, in ohe's Official capacity, with any investigation, surveillance, or
gathering of information conducted by foreign governments,. except for cooperation related to an
alleged violation of County, State, or Federal criminal laws ..
"

.....

(c) Requesting information about; or disseminating information, in one's official capacity,
regarding the release status of any individual ,or any other such personal information, except as
permitted herein, or conditioning the proviSion of services or benefits by the County of Humboldt
upOI) immigration status, exc.ept as reql!ire<;l by Federal or State statute or regulation, County
public assistance criteria, or court order or decision.

(d) Including on any application, questionnaire, or InterView form used in relation to benefits,
services, orbppoliunities provided by County of Humboldt any question regarding immigration
status other than thoserequired ~y Feaeral or Sfate statute, regulation, or court order or
deCision, Any such ql,lestions eXisting or being used by the Co'unty at the time this Chapter is
adopted shall be deleted within sixty days of the adoption of this Chapter,
.

91'21-6.

.

..

'Restrictions on Law Enfo'rcement Officials.

In 'addition to, the limitati(Jns set forth by the laws of the State of, California, including but not
limited the above.describedlaws,currently described in ,summary as'I'SS 54" the foJlowing
restrictions shall apply,
' . " ,, . '
", ,

to

(a) No enforcement official s~,all de'tain an Individual on, the basis of a civil immigration
detainer,
'
.,
,
'
(b) No agency shall participate in 'a Joint Law Enforcement Task Force which includes ICE, or
for which a purpose is enforcement of federal'immigraiion law,S.
'
'(0) Law enforcemEln! officials shall-nol arrest or detain an individual, or provide any individual's
personal information to a federal immigration officer, on the basis of an administrative warrant,
prior,d\?portatio,n order, ()r gtne/ civil immigration d,ocumelit ba_~ed solely on alleged violations of,
the civil provisions of immigra!loii,I~liys;, ' , " ' , ' ',' . , . , , , ' ,
,

{dtWhere-federall~w, staie law, or court orders or decisi.onsrequire that law enforcement arrest
afld, detain immigrants for reason~ pertaining to their immigration 'siatus (as opposed to the
committing of violent crimes as defined herein) that the following protocols shall be followed:
1, No arrests shall be made at tlie arrestee's home from 12:00 a,m. to 8:00 a,m,
2, No arrests shall be. made at a courthouse or other governrYlent bullding,basedupofl the
timing of a court he<jringor appoiritment with government representative '
"3: No arrests shall be made near a scl100l arid every reasonable precaution shall be made
to avoid arrests In the presence ofthe'imestee's children, .
'
4, No arrests shall be made' at hospitals, nursing homes, or other medical facilities,
6, Law en'forcemelit officials shall make good faith efforts io seek federal reimbursement
for all costs incurred in continuing' to detain an individual, after that individual becomes
eligible for release;
In response each ,civil ".immigration
detainer.
,
.,
'.

ad a

an

-

(e) 'In the' event that
agency is required to
oii Warrant, subpoena, or other order which
does not'involve an arrest or detention, but which merely requires the sharing of personal
Inform<;jtionand/or release ,dates, the in.dividual named in,the·warrant or subpoena shall be .
nptified in w[ltinginimedlately upon receIpt by the agen,cy,_ ,', . "

in'

Exc~Pt a~. shallb~'reql,lired bookin~upon arresii.ipo~ suspici~n of criminal activity not
pertaining to,immigrationstatus, no individual shall be req[Jiredto submit to a fingerprint check
of any sort ,unless there is 'an outstanding warrant onthe' individual •.Law enforcement agencies
sball be prohibited froni random fingerprint checks,
'

for

912'1-7. Restrictions on All County Agencies.
(a) Except as ~tated herein, no county employee shail inquire o'r investigate into a person's
immigration status, .
.
'
'. ' ,
,,'
'

(b) , No county emplqyee shall take any action based ori a person's immigration status unless
required by federaJ'Jaw; state law; or' court order or decision. ,
'.

.

.

(c) No county employee shall cooperate with any federal authority with respect to any
investigation of a person's' imni'lgration status 'unles~ required by federal law, state law, or court
order or decision,
'
. '.
(d) No counti/employee shall assist with any investigatlC:Jlllntoa person's immigration status or
to assist with the, enforcerrwnt of federal immlgrailon law,unless required by federal law, state
law, or court order or decision. . '
(e) :No county emp'hiyee shall ass'fst,dirEi\;t1yor indirectly; iii the detention of any person solely
based 'on a person's sUspected 'immigration status unless reqUired by federal law, state law, or
court order 6rdecision. .
.. .,'
"
' .
..... '
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Fiiidings:
According tei a study conducted by the Migration Po'licy Institute approximately 5 million children
Linder 18 have at least one parent-who is an undocumented immigrant. Of these children, 79
'percent are American citizens. In the second half 012015, ICE removed 15,422 parents who·
said they have at least one U,S.~born child; accordingtolCEdatli:
,

...

,

"

.

Research has shown that separation from parents can generate or exacerbate child mental
health problems such asdepnilssive or ahxiety disorder and can impact a child's development
'and eaucation.
'
"
.
There is no uniform national policy with regard to the status of children who are separated from
orie~or both parents due io deportation. ' In som,e ili~tances 'the' Involved government agencies
have assi~ted fan:iilies in reunifying, In others children 'havEi,been placed into Foster care and
In some cases agencies'have take.!) legal action to oppose reunification or placement with
gLiardlans olthe parents' choice.' ,Thelack.of c1eaf policy guidelines or criteria for specific
actioh (or inaction) has led to inconsisteht actlons and'policiesatth'Eldiscretion of agents
charged w.ith securin9' the be~t}Qter.esjs of the children. ,
Policy:

"

.....

Itshall.be the poll~y of all agenci~s acting' under County jurisdiction that in the absence of
evidence ofabuse, neglect, or other physical or emotional danger to the child due, to parental
conc:!ucl the policy shall be to assist the families according to the wi~l1es of thE) parents as
federal and i?tale law allow and to the extent resources are, availaQle. Guardians appointed by
parents through formal process or powe'r of'attorneyshall beJecognized and respected, and'
guardi,mship as intended by the parents shall not.be oppqsed on the basis of residential or
citizenship status.
In the event that an agency shall make the deterniinatici~ that appointed guardianship and/or
parental.reunification is not in the best interests of the child, the determination shall be made in
writing which shall be mailed to the parents and appointed guardians if an address can be
ascertClif)ed, and that SUch written determination shall bEl.mailesi at least 15 days prior to any
legal action unless the agen9Y cietermlnes that the 'cl1i1d islti' immediate
danger.
-.
,.

,

912'1-9. Permitted Activities of All Agencies.
i\lothing in this chapter shall prohibit:
(a) Any County employee from discussing a person's immigration status as part of a service
re~uesHrom'that person;
.
(b) Any County employee from obeying any lawful o'rder issued with all-6f the protections of the
United States Gonstitutlon, including but not limitedto p~obable cause and due process;, '
(c) Any Gountyemployee fromJaking anyaqtion to protect a person or respond to an
emerg'ency; or
'
'
,
(d)' Any Couilty police officer from investigating or assisiing with any investigation of criminal
activity other than violation of the immigration laws,

9121-10. 'SemiannualReport.
By no later than July 1, 2019, the Sheriff and Juvenile Probation Officer shall each provide to
the Board of Supervisors a written report stating the number of detentions that were solely
based on civil Immigration detaihers (if any) during the firs! six months following the effective
date of this'Chapter, and detailing the, rationale behind each of those civil immigration detainers.
Thereafter,'tlie Sheriff and Juvenile Proliatfon'Officer sh,all each submit a written report to the
Board of Supervisors by January 1s1 and July 1st of each year, addressing the following issues
for-the time period covered by the report:
(a) A description of all communications received·from the Federal agency 'charged with
enforcementofthe Federal immigration law, including but not limited to the number of civil
immigration detainers, notification requests, or other types of communications,
(b) A description oniny communications the Department made to the' Federal agency charged
with enforcement of the Federal,immigrationlaw, including but, not limited to any Department's
responses to inquires as describeCi herein,

9121:11." Undertaking for tlie'General Welfare:,'
In enacting' and implementing this Chapter the, County is assuming an undertaking only to
promote the general welfare: It is not assuming, nor is it imposing on its officers and employees,
an obligation for breach of which If is liable in money damages to any person who claims that
such breach proximately caused injury.,
."

9121-12.

.

Clerk of the Board to Transmit Copies of this Chapter; Informing
County Employees., ~.,

The Clerk of the ~oard :of Super.visorsshall send copies of this chapter, including 'any future
amendments thereto that may be made, ,to every department, agency and commission of the
County of. Humboldt, to California's United States Senators, and to the California Congressional
delegation,the Commissioner of theF,ederal agency charged with enforcement of the Federal
immigration law, the United States Attorney General, and the Secreiary of State and the
President of the United States. Each appo'inting officer of the County of Humboldt shall inform
all employees under her or his jurisdiction of the prohibijions in this ordinance, the duty of all of

!

I

,,'

.'

.

I'

her or his employees to comply with the prohibitions in this ordinance, and that employees who
fail to cOr)1ply with the prohibitions of the ordinance shall.be subject to appropriate disciplinary
action. Each County employee shallbe'giveh a' written directive with instructions for
implementing the provisions of this Chapter..

9121·13. Enforcement. .
The Human Rights Commission shall review the c9mpliance'of the County departments,
agencies, commissions and employe~.s with the mandates of this ordinance in particular
instances in which there.is questioD, of noncompliance or when a complaint alleging .
noncompliance has been lodged, The Commission will Inform the agency being complained of
and shall allow for comm.ents llnd materials from all parties named in the complaint. A written
report withtheCom'missioli'sfindingsshalibesubmitted:tqine Board of Supervisors within sixty
(60) days afterthe.first meeting f~lowingJhe submission of a complaint.

9.1.21.14. County Undertaking Limited to Promotion of-GenEiral Welfare.
In undertaking the adoption and enforcement of this Chapter, the County Is assuming an
undertaking only to promote the general welfare, This Chapter is not intended to create any new
rights for breach of which the County is liable in money damages to any person who claims that
such breach proximately caused injurY, This section shall riot be constru'ed to limit or proscribe
any other e~isting rights or remedies possessed
by such person. .,
.'
..
...
,

",

9121·15. 'Construction witti' Ofh~~J...aws.
Nothing in this ordinance shall· be construed to violate E\ USC 1373, the California Trust Act, the
provisions stated above In California Statutes of 2017, Chapter 495, currently referenced by bill
.numb,er 5B 54 or any state or federal laws with regard tei immigration or other law enforcement.
Nothing In this Chapter shall be construed as 'contrary' to'or .in defiance of-any Federal or State

Law,'

"..

.

....;'-.

.

'

9121.1 S. Severat>Jilty.
, ,"

If any,section, subsectiGin, senience,eJause, phra!3.e,'.or word iif this Chapter or its application, is
for any reason held to be invalid or 'unc<:H1stitutional by a decision of any court of competent
jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Chapter.
The Board of Supervisors hereb\i declares'that"itwould' have' passed this Chapter and each and
every section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, and word not declared invalid or
unconstitutional without regard to wheth'er any other portion of this Chapter would be
subsequ9.[ltly declared invalid or ·unconstitutional. To this. end, t~e provisi'onsof this ordinance,
and each of them, are severable,
Furthermore,should any prOVision herein place federal funding for County services at risk due
to an act of federal· or State of California legislature, a Court order, ruling, or decision, or a
standing federal executive order,said 'provlsion shall be deemed invalid utitil such law, order,
rLlling, or decision remains in effect and so long as it is upheld by the state or federal Courts,
ShOUld the issue arise, documelltation of the federal or state action or imperative which is
brought tO,the attention of the Board of$upervlsor.s·shall be pre13ented to County Counsel for
evaluation and recommendation,. The officeof.CountyGounsel shall immediately contact the
authorities or origin or their lega,1 representation for clarification as to wh'ich provisions herein
place the County in jeopardy of the losS of federal Or state funding for any of its programs, and

0.0.

00

shalire~ue~t writtei} direction to address the funding risk:

The.BOard of Supervisors shall then
receive the 90cumentiitl6ri and recommendations of CountY Counsel and act in the best
interests of the County bEliancing the interests· addressed by this Chapter with the conflicting
interests, Any such decision to nullify or limit this Chapter shall be revoked upon information
that the law, oraer, or ruling has been reverse;'overturned, repealed, or otherwise rendered
legally moot.·
.
..
. .'
, "

This ordinance shall be. considered as adopted 'upon the date thevote is declared by the
Board of Supeivisors and shall go into effect ten (10) days after, that date, all pursuant to
Section 91 not the California Elections Code,
The foregoing ordinance was passed by avote
November 6, 2018, by tlje following

of the p'eople of Humboldt County, on

vote:

Yes Votes: 28,139
No Votes: 22,73;1
The vote onthis ordinancelJlla~ declared by the Board of Supervis'ors on December 11,
2018,

'Ryan Sundberg, Chair
County of Humboldt Board of Supervisors
(SEAL)
ATTEST:
Kathy Hayes, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Humboldt"State of California
By~~

______~__~__~____~__

Ryan Sharp, Deputy

County of Humboldt - Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance Employee Acknowledgement

I have read and understand the Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance, Chapter 1 of Division 12 ofTille
IX of the Humboldt County Code, and have received a copy. If I have question concerning this
ordinance, I can ask these questions of my Department Head and/or designee. A complete copy of the
Humboldt County Sanctuary Ordinance is accessible on the Humboldt County website and can be
obtained from my department.

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:

Name:

Department:

Witness: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

